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Serges
Close Saturdays at 6 P. M.

"Color guaranteed wool guaranteed fit Guaranteed and tailor-.--
irig guaranteed. In other words, you don't take risk' with a Sales v.t
Serge Suit' of any grade."

Neither do we. We satisfy ourselves positively by every test pos
sible--- even to exposure to the elements;. Every yard of Serge with
us is thoroughly shrunken -i-

n-the London 'cokJ-wate- r process. If such
a thing is possible, even, greater care is given to the making up of Serge
by our tailors .that there shall nof be a single weakness of detail.

Of course, we' carry an enormous variety of models and styles. In
the extreme Soft-ro-ll effect; in the modified English-cu- t, and in the
Conservative styles. No matter what size you require that size is
here in all our grades from

A Suit that is called upon for such constant service as the Serge in
summer must needs be reliable. Don't take any chances you're on
the safe side in a Saks Serge.

Outing Trousers
Plain White and Striped

Serge Outing Trousers in the
last model with belt loops;
side straps and buckles.

$5 and $6 Grades,

$3.85

That Am Safe

$12.50

The J deal
Tan,

Blue
tailored;

modeled.

The "1-2--
3" Stray Hat Special

We dare not this lot of maker's Sample Straw Hats to
outlast more than today's demand. There are only about 60 dozen of
them 720 Hats such as these at this price is only a
"drop in the bucket."

They're Hats as you'd expect to be in all
the various braids Split Sennit, Improved Sennit, Mawser,

Jap, Soft in every that's
and in every size.

Hats representative
of grades Tup to

HEART THROB STORY

RECITED BY MURDOCK

Advocating Bill to Aid

Unemployed, Stirs His Col-

leagues at Hearing.
A lttle heart Interest was Injected Into

a hearing held by the House Committee
on Labor yesterday on the subject of
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unemployment. Representative Murdock.
of Kansas, the Progressive leader, who
has ottered a bill providing for the
creation of abureau of employment, fur-
nished the heart throbs. It was years
ago. long before he became a Progress-
ive; in fact, while he was pursuing
peaceful avocation of a reporter In Chi-
cago, that Mr. Murdock first began to
think of the problem of the unemployed,
according to the story he told the com-
mittee.

As a reporter Mr. Murdock went into

GOLDBERG
CARTOONS

In Colors

Will Be a Feature of the

Section of Tomorrows :: :: ::

SUNDAY
HERLALD

"Mike and Ike" represent a twin creation from- - the
pen of America's funniest cartoonist.

."They Look Alike' and therein lies an opportunity
for iunny happenings and funnier climaxes, such as only
a Goldberg could depict

You will do well to start with "Mike and Ike" ir.
theiradventures',- - beginning with tomorrow's. .

Sunday Herald
. i . ..

- 5? cents t!eliveredor. at alLnews $tands

$30.00

"".

Palm' Beach Special
feather-weig- ht

weave in Gray,
thoroughly shrunk;

carefully effectively

Special.

$7.50

promise

left

PERFECT Samples
Mack-

inaw, Straws proportion fashionable

$5,

Representative,

Comic

$1.23

'J

3,,,

the tenement districts of Chicago. There
he saw poverty at Its worst, and the
hard-luc- k germ on the Job every minute.
One cold day Mr. Murdock entered a
Chicago tenement. A man out of work
sat at the window, and near by stood his
wife hovering over a tumbled-dow- n bed
In which three children were trying to
keep warm.

"The man's back was toward me as I
entered the room, and I would have gone
to him to speak, but the woman said.
Don't bother him, his heart is gone."
Mr. Murdock went on to say that many

men lost their hearts because of unem-
ployment. The Kansan usually blames
the Republican party for all the Ills that
afflict the body politic, but In this In-
stance he djd not lambast any political
organization. He urged the creaton of
a bureau of unemployment as a means
of connecting jobless men with jobs.

OLDEST INHABITANTS

GIVEN A RARE TREAT

Frank H. Walker, on Hi Fifty-sixt- h

Birthday, Serves Clam Chowder

to Members.
Members of the Association of Oldest

Inhabitants very nearly had the time of
their lives last night at the old Union
Engine House, Nineteenth and H streets
northwest, when Frank H. Walker cele-
brated his fifty-sixt- h birthday by giving
an elaborate supper for his fellow-me-

bers of the association.
Clam chowder In abundance, with all

that properly goes with it, gave the
"boys" opportunity for filling up to the
limit of their capacities.

Preceding the feast the association held
its monthly business meeting, at which
two framed pictures were presented by
uwen G. wilier. U, S. R. M. C. One
showed Use old Foundry M. E. Church
at Fourteenth and G streets as It stood
In ISIS and the other as It was In 1SS1
Michael I. Weller made a brief address,
and a pamphlet, giving a picture and the
history of Old Christ Church In the
southeast, was presenttd. Judeg Bundy
uisu 3poKo Drieny.

Four new members George T. Hilton.
Robert McReynolds. F. W. Dowllng. and

M. Heaton were admitted.

TAILORS PLAN CAMPAIGN.

The Tailor's Industrial Union will hold
a mass meeting" Monday night at I
o'clock at Flynn's Hall, to Initiate
campaign of education among the work-
ers of the trade, to agitate In favor of
the use of the label and to discuss the
eight-hou- r' law and 'Its enforcement Mrs.
Jessie Hardle Stubbs, 'W. H. Johnson,
and A. Cursi will be the 'speakers.

-- MOURN ALDIS, B. BROWNE.

Resolutions expressing regret 'at the
death, of, AMIs B. Browne have .been
adopted by the trustees of George "Wash-
ington University,; of which he was one.
He also" served" as "president He was
mad dlripctnr InviglA. Similar fcetlnn
was lso'taken 'jbV the trustees j of Cen-
tral 'Union Mission. Mr. Browne was

and looked at Niagara- - until )h'e ion of
cue vi ucm ma: x

JWoiwIih It would run dry snd.glTe.ui
a chance. .

TonUht Frederick. W. LeEmann,- one of
the American' delegate, came 'over .from,
the AmerlcarTside and chatted Informally
wjth Senorsd Oama and Kaon, lit

sked that the mediator haver 'ijtalKl
with. the delegates tomorrow.

Ur Lehmann would not explain .why.
On the faces of the 'three Mexican

delegates one may also-- ' read their, suf-- :
ferinirs. The dava are axes to them.
Yon aee one of them try to read
paper. He will plclc.hU way tnrousn a
few head lines which tell of ship loads
Dt arms on their way to the .rebels, of
Mr. Bryan denials thafne was, to
blame! of rebel victories, and boasts of
an early capture' of Mexico. City, and
then he will cast the paper aside ana
walk away to other corners of ,the hotel
lobby. - '

Senor Babasa. head oft the. Mexican
delegation, smiles faintly as his four
beautiful dauehters come to' hlra to tell
him of the "dance or the automobile ride,
but his mind Is far away. Senor Elffuero,
called the J. P. Morcan of .Mexico, sits
for the most time, alone In, gloomy
silence. Senor Rodrltrues, the oldest,
keeps much In his room.

SUCCESS OF MEDIATION

NOW BESTS 0NACTI0H OF

HUEETA.AT TAMPIC0

It was acknowledged here authorita-
tively yesterday that Important develop-
ments may be expected In the near fu-

ture at Tamplco or Vere Crux. No defi-
nite light was thrown on the character
of these developments, but It Is known
that they will have to do with the Ward
liner Antllla. which Is carrying a cargo of
war supplies to Tamplco for the consti
tutionalists. v
'There Is no longer any doubt here that
the sailing of this vessel, with Its .'supply
of arms, will constitute a real crisis for
the United States it Huerta stands by his
threat to blockade Tamplco. The United
States probably will oppos such a move
wth force If necessary, which would, of
course, mean the end of the present
mediation proceedings.

Whether Huerta intends to earn out
his threat to bottle up Tamplco. is the
question on which Washington officials
are now seeking light Up to a late
hour last night, Huerta's two gunboats,

Bravo were at a New York paper, he
Puerto Mexico, under the surveillance or
the United States war vessels Tacoma
and Sacramento. armed tug Tam-
plco, Huerta's only other war vessel on
the eastern coast, was' still in the River
Alvsrado.

There was no longer any doubt In
Washington last night the United
States In the event of an attempted
blockade will be forced Into a situation
which will not only disclose its real pur-
poses toward the mediation
but 'also its stand toward the constitu-
tionalists. If this government undertakes
to Interfere with an effort on the part of
Huerta to 'block the landing of arms for,
the constitutionalists, there will certainly
be a protest from the mediators. At the
same time Huerta Is likely to seize the
Incident as the basis for a charge that
the United States Is In fact using force
to aid the constitutionalists and has vio-
lated, the, armistice with him.
j The . acuteness of the sltuaUon, In

the flow of. arms tromhe United
BtatesTfto. constitutionalist territory, was
Intensified by the' receipt of news yester-
day that a cargo ofwar supplies for the
rebels was landed at Tamplco. This
cargo was on a tramp sailing vessel
called the' Sunshine, which sailed from
one of the Gulf ports. Another vessel
that was cleared from New Orleans only
a few days ago Is bound for 'Tamplco
with munitions of war, and will enter
the port before the Antllla arrives.

Secretary Bryan denied yesterday
the A. B. C. diplomats had as yet filed
any pretest with the United States
against the clearance of the Antllla. but
ffce news of the arrival of the Sunshine
and the approach to Tamplco of other
vessels carrying arms are certain to bring
an expression from them.

The situation in Washington in regard
to the order against future shipments of
war supplies ir still foggy. Secretary
Bryan continues to insist that such an
order Is in effect. But" the law officers
of the government Insist that it cannot
b enforced without a proclamation from
the President.

The Navy Department last night issued
a formal statement denying sensational
reports as to the posjtble taking of
Tamplco.

GERMAN STEAMSHIP AGENT

PROTESTS AGAINST FINES

Protest against the payment of the J.'O0,- -
000 fines assessed by Gen. Funston's gov
ernment of Vera Crux on the Qerman
steamships Yplranga and Bavaria for
transgressing the Mexican law In com
ing into Vera Cruz with manifests de-
clared to be faulty, after landing their
cargoes of arms at Puerto Mexico, were
filed yesterday by Carl Buenz with the
Secretary of War. Mr. Buenz Is the gen
eral agent of the Hamburg-America- n

Line In the United States.
Following the receipt of the protest

Secretary Garrison sent a letter to the
State Department offering to turn the
entire matter over to officials there If It
was understood that the matter was to
be one for treatment with the German
government Mr. Garrison said that be
believed that the matter would be en-
tirely one for the War Department how-
ever, as the act of fining the captains
of the ships was done by officers of the
army.

FOUR HOURS TO LIVE,
TRAYLOR WROTE NOTES

Deceased Labor Investigator Drafted
Farewell Letters .After Doctor

Told Him "On the Square."
Told by physicians he had less than

five hours to live, after he had been
stricken wlt heart trouble, George A.
Traylor, veteran Investigator of the
Bureau ot Labor Statistics, before his
death In Philadelphia last Tuesday wrote
a telegram to his devoted wife, one to
his w Instructing him to look
out for his Insurance policies, one to the
Department of Labor ro send another
man to complete the assignment he was
on, several letters to straighten upN
his business affairs. .

At the Philadelphia hotel where
was stopping at the time of his death.

word, has thst the grit and nerve
oi the government agent was remark-
able In the. face of death.

When stricken he had a premonition
his time' was short "Doctor,4 be frank
with me.;' How long will I lsstr- - Tray-
lor asked. The physician, awed at tha
remarkable" nerve of the man, stood for
a moment, debating his answer.

Traylor sat down to' a d.esk, with death
coming nearer each minute, and wrote
numerous telegrams and letters ending
each, up with' "a last good-b- God blessyou! u .

Traylor was burled at Congressional
Cemetery, Thursday afternoon under. - ,. iiin - -inmiii ass. aas

liancaater
Chappell; second vice president, A. P.
Seller: third vice president,' A. Shoemak
er: fourth vice oresldent. Dr. C. E. Boyle:
flfth.Ttce president, Louis in. enoemaicer;
secretary. Alexander, ,J. sowen; ireas.
urer. Fred J. .Helder.- - and sergeant-at- -
arms J. J, Kraoer. Mr:, lancaster was

for his. eUhteenth, term of serv
ice, as president of the association. Jin
Tawell was also

The association unanimous!:' passed a
resolution protesting "against excessive
assessment pn'the property, of the Dis-
trict, which .was. Introduced by II. L.
Freer. Another resolution requesting the
.widening of Wisconsin avenue, from Mas
sachusetts avenue to the District line,
was passed unanimously. A resolution
opposing the municipal ownership of pub-
lic utilities was discussed warmly and
finally postponed for action at the next
meeting' in October.

WB-- Y. H. C. 1 "PRI

SHOOT 'EH AT SUNRISE!

Wbal't the Connection? Sutton
Knows; He Told the Scribe

All About It

IT HAPPENED IN MEXICO CITY

Life In Mexico In war time. Is Just one
da ; that Is, It's Just a succession of
arrests;

Theodore Tiller, who was master of
ceremonies at the "war correspondent

fKIght" at the Press Club last night, said
so; and Mr. Tiller knows, for he heard
A. J. Sutton, one of the local Mexican
war correspondents, tell of bis experi-
ences trying to make a speciality posed
picture, of Huerta.

Sutton was only one of the speakers.
There was Lieut. C. M. Malgne. U. S. N..
retired, who but that's all over now.
There was J. W'lngrove Bathon; there
was A. M. Jameson, and there was Jo-
seph P. Annln. Mr. Annln writes about
war, and Congress for The Washington
Herald.

Mr. Jameson, "Archie," to his friends,
gave a technical-humorou- s story of the
trials of corresponding. Mr. Jameson

the and Zaragosa. still represented and

The

that

conferences,

that

and
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confessed he was home sick the whole
time he spent In Mexico.

Sutton, however, wss the feature.
Sutton, In his story, started at Vera Cruz.
went as far as the T. M. C A. In Mexico
City, and came back to Vera Cruz again,
after a diet of Mexican constabulary.
Mexican Jails, and Mexican humor. The
Jails were bad. but the humor was worse,
said Sutton. They led out one of his cell
mates one morning at 5 o'clock, he said.
and shot him. About 7. they came back
and told Button his turn was next.

Nothing happened that day, but the
next morning. Sutton heard a guard
coming to his cell door and he quaked In
his shoes.

It turned out to be only a guard,
went on in his i.,!""1I pigs. cats,the unavoidable delay my

execuuon. They It would hap-
pen the" next day.

"While I "was In Jail, surrounded by
soldiers.. Richard Hardinr Davis and
Vlsdtlj' McCormlck came 'along and oc-- 1

cupied the; same room, JI --went Into
Mexico .City with a man who had lived
there: He promised to put me in a cab
and send me to the Y. M. C A. for he
night. We got off the train together
and he started to talk to some soldiers.
I went over to my friend and said:

How about getting me that cab for
the Y. M. a A.r

"He looked around and said:
" 'You better beat it; I'm pinched.
"Then I started to go away and found

I was pinched, too." .

how the American . .
cleaned up Vera Cruz In three days. He
spoke or the principal sports of the popu
lace and the censorship of the cable.

Ernest Ball, who sings, plays and com
on the "big time, "I came upstairs

to the Press Club quarters in the Rlggs
Building and gave the evening several
beguiles. James Stevens, of the Aborn
Opera Company, sang "Brown October
Ale' and "The Toreador" song from
well. Just "The Toreador" song.

HERE COMES THE BAND;

KALLIPOLIS IT'S NAMED

Grotto Gets Ready for Richmond
Convention of Prophets

Next Week.

BIG NOISE SPLENDID

That noise you heard last night within
two miles of Twelfth and F streets was
not the departure Mexico of a new
Army of the Potomac It was the band
of Kalllpolis Grotto, which Is practicing
to take first prize at the convention of
the Supreme Council. Mystic Order of
Veiled Prophets of the Enchanted Realm
at next week.

The band gave a concert at the Cham-
ber of Commerce, following a meeting of
the grotto, which plans were ar-
ranged for the trip to the Richmond con-
vention. The grotto will leave by special
train shortly after noon on Monday.
About 700 members will attend.

Kalllpolis Grotto expects to win three
Prizes at least for the best band, the
largest attendance and the best-drill-

grotto. It will lead the parade of all
the States.

Efforts will be made to obtain the next
convention for Washington. Edward S.
Schmid, of local grotto, will be a
prominent candidate for grand

Along with the Grotto will be the Min-
ute Men who vlsted Germany last year.
AH are members of the Grotto. The
Minute Men arc: M. A. Winter.
"MaJ. Paul. Capt Adolph Gude, Capt. W.
m. wunaer. capt. . it. Kramer. Cant
Victor J. Evans. Capt. Peter R. Latter- -
ner, Capt D. Thayer. Capt Fred Al- -
brecht and Capt John J.

Washington members of the order will
be to their fellows on the return
from the three-da- y session. The Cham-
ber of Commerce will be headquarters,
and next all of the members
will be received by the President

The Kalllpolis Grotto Band consists of
amateurs. If the band can make the
noise In Richmond It made last night at
the Chamber of Commerce, and can har-
monize as well as It did last night It
ought to take a prize against Old Man
Brass Band himself.

TO PLAY. BENEFIT BALL GAME.

Baseball teams of the Catholic, Uni-
versity and the Knights of Columbus win
meet Monday afternoon at the
League Park. The gate receipts will go
to the support of St Vincent's Orphan
Asylum and thsf orphans of the city will
be the guests of the Knights 'of Colum-
bus. A sliver loving cupv has "been offered'
for the winning team by the A. J.tReach
Company. The Knights of Columbus
team 'is under the management of Jamt

man, and was'
Haven.

Then Solicitor Polk read Jto Mr.. Led- -
jHra an extract irom me same minutes
showing that the board of directors It-

self Instructed Mr. Mellen to proceed and
set the profits from Mr. Billard at less
reasonable compensation and actual ex
penses. That, said Mr. Ledyard, never
took place e board,- and If the
minutes pretended to 'show that It did,
the minutes .were erroneous.

rer Knew of Loan.
Mr. Ledyard also declared positively

that he never knew of a loan of 12,000,009
to Billard on notes of the Billard Com-
pany, and that he never was present at
any meeting of the board when authority
was ever given to make a loan.

Hodman Miller, of New Tork, son of
George McCulIoch Miller, who was a
member of the special committee wlth
Messrs. Morgan. Rockefeller, and Mellen.
testified yesterday afternoon as to the
Inability of his father to appear before
the commission.

Miller said that of the members of the
special committee. Morgan was dead,
William Rockefeller was unable to speak
above a whisper and was III. and that
Mellen had made serious accusations
which his father desired to answer. He
filed with the commission an affidavit
signed by his father In connecUon with
the Westchester matter, and stated that
the elder Miller would be willing at any
time to supplement this affidavit by de-
position at his home in New Jersey.

SO riece.
Solicitor Folk developed from Ledyard

yesterday that each director of the New
Haven received a CO gold piece for

directors' meeting. This seemed
to surprise Mr. Folk and Mr. Ledyard
explained to him that this was custom
ary with corporations throughout the
country.

Indications now are that the hearings
will end today.

"The commission has other phases of
this Investigation," said Commissioner
McChord, "and probaly other tesUmony,
and I want to get along as far as we
could with your witnesses," addressing
Mr. HInes.

HYGIENIC LABORATORY

TO HOUSE ANIMALS

$25,000 Building Will Be Erected for
Monkey. Etc, Used in Investi-

gation of Disease.
A building In connection with the hy-

gienic laboratory of the Public Health
Service is to be constructed on the
grounds at Twenty-fift- h and K streets
to house the animals used by the health
service in hygienic experimentation. An
appropriation of 35,000 is available, and of
this C0,SSj is to be expended in con-
struction alone. Work will start imme-
diately.

Twenty .nonkeys have been purchased
within the last few days from a .e
York animal fancier at only Js each.
These first-cla- Rcsus monkevs will be

to the present zoo, including dogs,ne story, who came J!lnta mice, rabbits, rats.apologize for In
promised

for

Richmond

the
monarch.

Costlnett

Thursday

friendly

at-
tending

horses and chickens. Occasionally a calf
pays the menagerie a visit All of these
animals are used in the investigation of
the causes and characteristics of conta-
gious diseases. Little surgery and noth-
ing In the. nature of vivisection takes
place.

The animals are subjected to various
forms of germ Infection and serum in-
jection to determine the nature of dis-
eases which" afflict humans and methods
for their cure.

RITCHIE AND WELSH

WILL FIGHT FOR TITLE

Annln told forces!..
Ught-wagh- ts Will Meet in London

poses

HARMONY

at

Col.

hosts

"American

Gold

July 4 Big Money for

Ritchie.
New York. June 5. After months of

wearrylng deliberation between Willie
Ritchie, the light-weig- champion, and
Freddie Welsh, the Engligh light-weig-

champion, everything has been cleared
up, and the tsVo champions are to battle
for the world's title. The battle will be
staged In London, at the Olympla. on
July 4. The boys will weigh In at 135
pounds at 2 o'clock. The end of the
argument came along tonight, when Bob
Vernon, representing Charles Cochrane,
the English promoter, placed a certified
check for I3J00 with Billy Gibson. This
goes for the staging of the match and S0O
for Ritchie's expenses to that city.

Ritchie Is to receive a guarantee of
115.000 for fighting; I10.UOO for his share of
the moving pictures, and J10.000 for the
advertising privileges.

Ritchie asserted a few days ago that
if the 13,000 was posted with Billy Gibson
he would Immediately sail for London.
He is slated to leave Chicagto tomorrow
and to sail abroad next Wednesday.
"Welsh will sail for England tomorrow.

TO PLAY MABINES.

The Lincoln Athletic Club will cross
bats with the strong U. S. Marine Corps'
nine on the Rosedale Playgrounds. Sev
enteenth and Gale streets northeast, to-

day at 6:30 o'clock.
Lester Seabright win pitch tor the

Northeast boys, with Danny llurd behind
the bat while "Chief Glass, the pitcher
signed by the New York Giants, will twirl
for the Marines, with Snyder on the re-
ceiving end.

STAKE RACE TO JUNIOR.

Speril Cable to The Washington BtrmM.

Manchester. Eng.. June 5. The Man
chester Cup stakes, worth 115.000. was
won here today by T. Martin s Junior.
Curragh ran second and Lee Guller
third.

Buy It "Today!
THE

Touring Edition
OF

MOTOR NEWS
An invaluable touring guide .for

motor car owner.

Price 25c Per Copy
At news stands or address

Motor News
Woodward ttSiimg,

Waahlngtea. O. C
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GORDON REPLIES TO
SENATOR'S CRITICISM

Discharged Veterans' Champion Says
Senator Stone Misrepre-

sented Fact.
Fulton R, Gordon, chairman of the

citizens' committee which has filed a
protest against the dismissal of veteran
clerks in several government deiart- -
ments, yesterday replied to the criticism
directed at him by Senator Stone, of
missoun. in tne Senate.

Senator Stone declared Mr. Gordon was
responsible for 'tha attack on the ad-
ministration for lu alleged mistreatment
of G. A. R. veterans. Senator Stone also
declared that one old soldier had bissalary reduced In JJ1I. on charges madeby Gordon. In reply, Mr. Gordon de-
clares the Senator has misinterpreted the
facta In one case, while the facts In the
other case are denied. Eighteen vet-
erans, Mr. Gordon says, were forced toresign, which made It appear that they
left the service voluntarily.

Mr. Gordon announced that the com-
mittee which will take the matter to the
President had been selected with theexception of one member, the othersbeing Louis P. Shoemaker. Charles W.
Darr, and Mr. Gordon.. Resolutionsadopted at a meeting several days ago
have been sent to every G. A. R. post In
the country.

LAST

lOfo 35
A CAEUS0 IN C0DET.

Vender Who Claims Noted Tenor It
Ills Brother Freed by Push.

Philip Caruso, a flower vendor who
claims to be a brother of Enrico Caruso.
the tenor, was arraigned-i- n Police
Court yesterday charged with 'obstruct-
ing the public street with his Sower
basket

"Why are you selling flowers IX your
brother makes' so much money?" Judge

asked Caruso.
"I don't know, was the flower seller's

reply. ,
Philip's personal bond was accepted

by the court

DAY
The Washington Herald's

UNIFORM
CONTEST

CLOSES AT
10 O'CLOCK TONIGHT

All coupons and subscriptions must be
in by that hour. If votes are mailed they
must bear post mark not later thaa 10 p. m.,
June

SPECIAL TRIZES THIS WEEK
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FOR THE TEAMS TURNING

IN THE MOST SUBSCRIPTIONS

Chesapeake Beach

Li,

noted

Pugh

6.

2

ON THE BAY

Washington's Popular Pleasure Resort

MINI TUP
RATES

Admlsiilon.
Modern Dancing.
CrabblBg,
Fishing.
Mammoth Board IValk,
Jfc'ew Iirae Tier,
Shady IMcnlc UrsTes,
Rest llousc.

All Popular Amusements at

Popular Prices

EXCELLENT HOTEL AND

CAFE SERVICE

Salt Water Bathing s Refreshing

and HealthfuL

WEEK AC I SIHIjYS &

2.0C MLIIAYS 9UC
Freqaeat traia service, show ia R. R. Column,. For additional

kfenrutiM, akoae. Liacela 1629.
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